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Key Risk locating in Downtown High Point 

HIGH POINT, NC – Key Risk, a Berkley Company, will locate to downtown High Point in The Outfields, located at 275 N 
Elm St., with operations scheduled to begin in early 2022. Set to occupy the entire third floor and half of the second 
floor, the workers compensation provider will be the building’s anchor tenant.  

In celebration, Key Risk is hosting a family night for all employees at tonight’s High Point Rockers game against the 
Lexington Legends with company president, Scott Holbrook, throwing the first pitch.  

“High Point is the perfect location for our employees and the future of Key Risk.  We want to have a creative, 
engaging office environment that our employees see as an exciting place to come to work every day.  The amenities 
of the Stock & Grain Food Hall, Congdon Yards, and Truist Point Stadium are all key to us wanting to be downtown in 
High Point,” said Holbrook. 

Developed by Elliott Sidewalk Communities, the 275 N Elm building is one of multiple components of The Outfields, 
which is part of the master redevelopment plan to revitalize downtown High Point.  

“It is an essential part of our revitalization effort to bring jobs back downtown.  We welcome Key Risk as a partner in 
our effort to bring engagement and vibrancy back to our downtown 365 days a year. Thank you to all who have 
helped make this a reality,” said High Point Mayor Jay Wagner.  

Sandy Dunbeck, Director of High Point Economic Development Corporation, shared, “We love to see this fantastic 
workers compensation provider locate in downtown High Point. This is an excellent example of creativity meeting 
commerce and speaks to the strengths of Greensboro-High Point and Guilford County as an excellent place to do 
business.  The City’s goal has been to provide assets and quality of life for companies exactly like Key Risk to want to 
bring their operations here.  We know the High Point community and our region has the resources that will support 
the company’s immediate and long-term growth plans.”  
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